
Sidekix has pioneered the concept of interest based routing. Unlike other navigation 
apps which focus on providing the shortest or fastest journey, Sidekix enhances the 
urban experience by offering routes based on a user’s passion.

Whether it’s fashion, food, culture, art, nightlife of finding better lit routes at night – 
Sidekix’ technology will find a bespoke route based on your preferences.

Users can also add specifications to routes, such as stopping at an ATM and grocery 
store on the way to a friend’s house, and the app will take them there accordingly, 
within easy reach.

The app currently works throughout cities globally across the UK, Europe, the USA and 
Israel.

Download Sidekix for free at the app store here: http://m.onelink.me/219bdef9

Our technology allows you to explore your chosen city based on personal interests. 
From art and culture, to shopping, cafes, nightlife and more, Sidekix has it all. 

Sidekix app was created by and for people who enjoy walking and discovering new 
places by foot. Founders Jenny Drezin, Miron Perel, and Eli Baram believe that walking is 
the best way to explore any location, and have collectively logged hundreds of 
thousands of kilometers walking around cities across six continents.

In 2015 they began working on a dedicated navigation platform for pedestrians. Their 
vision of interest based routing is quickly taking hold as Sidekix continuously expands 
into cities around the world.
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See what our users have to say about Sidekix:

★★★★★

Sidekix power walking experience 

I've been lucky to start using Sidekix as an early-adopter. This new app brought me a really 
powerful walking experience, allowing to discover underground inspiring artistic & food spots 

I couldn't have found otherwise. I really enjoyed using it, very enjoyable walk &discovery 
time. 

by Cooloslondon via the App Store

★★★★★

Great app clever idea 

There are lots of apps to get you from A to B. This app helps make the walk interesting. 
Seriously - give it a try. The UX is engaging too. 

by Flaxil via the App Store

★★★★★

Very handy app for finding new places 
Excellent walking app that shows all the cool (and useful!) places on the route you need to 

go. Used it near my house in Battersea and found a pile of new places that i didn't even know 
existed just off my usual tracks. Very handy for finding something special in a specific place 

or even just wandering around. 
by Gsuslives via the App Store 

Users can obtain accurate information on thousands of venues along the way, including 
address, opening hours and curated content from local bloggers.

In Action

Testimonials



The Team

Jenny Drezin  
Co-founder, CMO

Jenny is the driving force 
behind the app. She is a 
native New Yorker with 
expertise in communications 
and outreach, and has 
written for the Huffington 
Post, the Economist, and 
other international news 
outlets. Her navigation 
(mis)adventures while 
traveling were the inspiration 
behind Sidekix. Jenny has a 
BA from Brown and an MA 
from Columbia University.

Miron has vast experience in 
high tech, including start-ups 
and big companies like 
Microsoft and Bridgewater 
Associates (world’s largest 
Hedge fund).  A talented 
manager, he keeps the team 
pointing in the right 
direction, literally. Miron is 
an Aerospace engineer from 
the Technion, and an MBA 
graduate from Tel Aviv 
University.

Eli builds the ultimate big 
data routing engine which 
powers the app. Prior to 
Sidekix, Eli led product 
development efforts for 
multiple startups. Most 
recently Eli worked at 
Playtech, where he 
developed a scalable 
communications platform 
serving millions of users. Eli 
is a board member in Apache 
foundation’s Wink project. He 
holds a BA (with honors) in 
Computer science and an 
MBA (with honors) from Tel 
Aviv University.

Miron Perel  
Co-founder, CEO

Eli Baram 
Co-founder, CTO

Video
Click to watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJr2A9W8vjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJqdnnKrTps&t=1s


Featured Cities

London New York Tel Aviv

Paris Berlin  Amsterdam

San Francisco Boston Seattle

Washington DC Toronto  Vancouver

Rome Barcelona Madrid

Sidekix is available in the following cities, with additonal locations added on an 
ongoing basis:



inquire@getsidekix.com 
+97253-277-0392

Contact Us
We’d love to connect with you! Reach us at: 

Leoni Jesner
Leoni@getsidekix.com
+97254-693-3531 

For press or media inquiries:

Downloads

DOWNLOAD SIDEKIX LOGO

DOWNLOAD SCREENSHOTS

Jenny Drezin
jenny@getsidekix.com
+97253-277-0392

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/auact7184ete7p7/AAB-Rllde4eTJzAK3KnWjwhSa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/auact7184ete7p7/AAB-Rllde4eTJzAK3KnWjwhSa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/auact7184ete7p7/AAB-Rllde4eTJzAK3KnWjwhSa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/auact7184ete7p7/AAB-Rllde4eTJzAK3KnWjwhSa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/klznjdh5bcvta1w/AACOKo8kdCUFNSSmlDrFZJzYa?dl=0
mailto:jenny@getsidekix.com

